The lutein cells of the rabbit exhibit fine structural variations during their life-span of 28 to 30 days. A systematic examination of the corpus luteum reveals that cellular distinctions may be recognized during the first, second, and third stages of pregnancy. The agranular endoplasmic reticulum reveals vesicular, tubular, and cisternal profiles after fixation with each of the following fixatives: glutaraldehyde, osmium tetroxide, and permanganate. The osmolality of the fixing solutions was varied with sucrose and recorded with an osmometer in order to determine the effect of osmotic concentration on the intracellular membranous profiles. It was determined that vesicles and short, branched tubules of similar structure are present in the agranular reticulum when the osmolalities are 300 to 800 milliosrnols (iso-osmotic considered 300 milliosmols). At 900 milliosmols, the vesicular or tubular lumen is obliterated. Intracellular membrane profiles do not exhibit interconversions due to hyperosmotic fixative solutions. The agranular endoplasmic reticulum is randomly distributed as short tubular profiles during the first third of pregnancy. A continuity between these membranes and irregular, electron-opaque lipid masses is evident. When physiological and histochemical data indicate that the lutein cell may be storing sterol precursors, cytological observations show that the agranular endoplasmic reticulum exists in a more organized pattern within the cytoplasmic matrix. Vesicular and short tubular, circular aggregations as well as whorled cistcrnal patterns surround the larger, less electron-opaque lipid droplets. Surface views of cisternal agranular endoplasmic reticulum exhibit tubular extensions, accentuating the continuity between these two profiles. During the progress of pregnancy, the lutein cell increases in diameter, and accumulates both lipid inclusions and aggregations of intracellular membranes. The agranular endoplasmic reticulum may be peripherally packed and arranged parallel to the cell surface during later stages. In the postpartum, degenerating lutein cell, large myelin figures are present which form from the agranular endoplasmic rcticulum. These cellular events are discussed in relation to lutein cell activity, including both secretion of product and storage of precursors.
INTRODUCTION
The cytological picture of the lutein cell reflects its physiological activity during the course of normal pregnancy, However, the role of this structural subunit in steroid biosynthesis in the rabbit ovary is not fully understood, partially due to the lack of studies on isolated corpora lutea. Serum gestagen levels vary (65) during the histological fife span of the corpus luteum. Extirpation of corpora lutea interrupts pregnancy, suggesting that other ovarian cells are unable to release sufficient hor-mones to maintain gestation (16) . Corpora lutea extracts which induce a progestational endometrium in castrated rabbits will maintain pregnancy to term (1, 17, 18) . Evidence for the secretion of progesterone by ovaries without corpora lutea and Graafian follicles (37, 38) suggests that, at times, the site of formation of this steroid is another ovarian compartment, perhaps the interstitial cells which are numerous and well developed in both nonpregnant and pregnant animals (14, 15, 35) . Another line of evidence supporting this possibility is the histochemical identification of the enzyme A~-3 ~-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in the interstitial tissue, although conflicting histochemical data have been reported for the presence of this enzyme in the lutein cell (23, 33, 54) .
The pleomorphism of structure of the lutein cell during its life span of 28 to 30 days was revealed by a carefully timed systematic examination of fine structure, from differentiation to degeneration at term. Sterol and steroid biosynthesis results in both secretion of product and storage of precursors, two processes which are likely to occur simultaneously within the lutein cell. Thus, over-all lutein cell activity, which is reflected at the fine structural level, may or may not remain constant during pregnancy but would be directed toward secretion or storage, to varying degrees, during the cell cycle. The cells of the rabbit corpus luteum resemble cytologically other steroid-producing cells (9-12, 19, 28, 29, 32, 34, 44, 47, 53, 58, 64, 66) , with an abundance of agranular endoplasmic reticulum and numerous lipid inclusions. The significance of observed structural variations of intracellular membranous profiles will be considered in relation to fixation and functional aspects of lutein cell activity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Female Dutch rabbRs, 5 to 6 months old, varying in weight from 2.0 to 3.0 kg, were maintained for at least 1 month before mating. Corpora lutea of pregnancy were dated as forming at 12 hr after mating, at which time the points of rupture can be seen on the surface of the ovary. Histological preparations of the uterus from animals up to 8 days postcoitum were examined, while implantation sites were observed with the dissecting microscope at later stages. A variation in litter size from one to eight fetuses occurred, and only those animals containing healthy fetuses were utilized. After birth, the corpora lutea undergoing degenerative changes were obtained from the mother at various time intervals. Corpora lutea dissected free from the ovary were diced into tissue blocks. Careful notation was made as to the area from which the specimens were taken, to ensure examination of both peripheral and deep lutein cells. A total of 30 animals was utilized in such a way as to allow a study of an equal number of corpora lutea during the first, second, and third stages of pregnancy. Five animals were examined during the postpartum stage. The three fixatives employed for this study were osmium tetroxide, g]utaraldehyde, and permanganate. The 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffered with phosphate (55) and the permanganate, both sodium and potassium (52) , were so prepared that the osmolality of the final fixative was 300 to 350 milliosmols. The 2% osmium tetroxide solutions in a constant phosphate buffer concentration (63) were varied in osmolality by the use of a nonionic additive (sucrose). The final osmolality of all solutions was recorded by direct reading on an Advanced Instruments Osmometer which utilizes the freezing point depression method for measurement.
The time of fixation in osmium tetroxide or permanganate was 2 hr, and in glutaraldchyde it was 30 min. Postfixation (2 hr) of glutaraldehyde-fixed FIGURE 1 Electron micrograph of a ruptured follicle ~0 hr after mating, illustrating the relationship between hypertrophied epithelial cells and smaller spindle-shaped cells (S) which form a surrounding network. The parenchymal cell is oval in contour and approximately ~5 # in its longest axis. The nucleus (N), rod-shaped mitoehondria (M), aud Golgi complexes (G) are labeled. Large accumulations of agranular endoplasmic rcticulum (AER) are prominent, particularly at the cell periphery. A whorled formation of agranular membranes can be seen at the lower border of the cell. Lipid droplets (L) are randomly distributed. Glutaraldehyde fixation. X 6,000.
FIGURE ~ Peripheral area of a lutein cell approximately 10 hr after rupture of the GraafJan follicle. In this permanganate-fixed cell the cisternal profiles of the agranular endoplasmic retieulum (AER), which are located peripherally, exhibit narrowed lumina (compare with Fig. 1 ). X ~9,000.
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THE JOURNAb OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 31, 1966 specimens in OsO4 followed a 2-hr buffer wash. After dehydration, the tissues were embedded in Epon. Sections were stained with lead hydroxide (41) and examined with RCA EMU-3C and EMU-3F microscopes. 1-to 2-# sections were cut from Epon-embeddcd tissue blocks and stained with an alcoholic solution of Sudan Black B and toluidine blue for light microscope observation. It was found that the best staining of Sudan Black B (that which gave the least background color to the Epon) was achieved by floating the section on a drop of stain on a glass slide before heat-affixing the section to the slide. Destaining in alcohol was sometimes necessary.
RESULTS
The rabbit Graafian follicle ruptures approximately 12 hr after mating, and a subsequent rearrangement of the remaining follicular cells takes place. In a discharged follicle 20 hr after mating, a pattern has become apparent. Hypertrophied epithelial cells (20 to 25 # in diameter) are adjacent to small spindle-shaped cells (S) which begin to anastomose and form a network among the epithelial cells (Fig. 1) . The cytoplasm of the epithelial cell is filled with tubular and cisternal elements of agranular or smooth endoplasmic reticulum (AER) (Figs. 1, 2 , and 4). These elements, which are numerous throughout the cell, are also amassed in whorled patterns in some areas, particularly at the cell periphery (Fig. 1) . Tubular profiles can be followed for short distances before they branch or leave the plane of section. A single tubular element of regular dimension which dilates in spots represents a vesicular profile when cut in cross-and longitudinal sections (Figs. 3 and 4) . In permanganate-fixed material, cisternal elements of the cytoplasmic reticulum are prominent and many of the tubules are narrowed in diameter (Fig. 2) . The whorled membranous patterns at the periphery of the cells, in both the permanganate- (Fig. 2) and glutaraldehyde-fixed tissues (Figs. 1, 6 ), contain elements which appear in sections as cisternal, tubular, and vesicular profiles.
Similar profiles of agranular endoplasmic reticulum may be seen in the lutein cells after each of the three fixation procedures. Fixation with permanagnate, glutaraldehyde, or osmium tetroxide produces profiles of tubular and cisternal elements. The network of membranes after glutaraldehyde fixation (Fig. 6 ) has an appearance identical to that of a similar tubular and cisternal aggregation after OsO4 fixation (Fig. 7) . In many instances, a characteristic feature of these whorled aggregations is the presence of linear densities produced by the apposition of either two tubular or two cisternal membranes (Figs. 1, 6 , and 7). A possible orientation producing this type of structure is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 13 . Two adjacent membranes either bounding tubules or cisternae come together, obliterating the luminal space (Figs. 5 to 7). At intervals then, the cytoplasmic labyrinth of interconnected tubules and cisternae may be blocked. When tissue is fixed in hypotonic solution (less than 300 milliosmols) the lumina of the tubules and cisternae enlarge, FIGURE 3 Lutein cell 8 days after ovulation. Lipid inclusions (L) are extremely irregular in shape, and narrow extensions are directed randomly outward from their periphery. Thin strands of osmiophilic material are more evident than the spherical oval lipid droplet Branched, tubular profiles of the agranular endoplasmic reticulum (AER) correspond to the surface contours of lipid droplets. The membranes are not discernible at many points of contact with the lipid (at arrows). This characteristic arrangement of lipid and agranular endoplasmic reticulum is diagrammed in Fig. 13 . )< ~8,000. FIGURE 4 Tubules of agranular endoplasmic reticulum may also appear straight, unbranched, and aligned parallel (compare with Fig. 3 ). Local dilations are present within the tubule. Circular clusters of fine coiled tubules (C), averaging £00 A in diameter, are dispersed between and connected to profiles of endoplasmic reticulum (arrows). >( ~8,000.
FIGURE 5 Lutein cell fixed in osmium tetroxide, a ~50-milliosmol solution. Note fusion of adjacent membranes bounding smooth-surfaced eisternae (at arrows). Although lumenal dilatations (Lu) are present, close contact is maintained at these structurally modified sites (arrows). X 40,000.
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THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 31, 1966 FmtmE 6 Cytoplasm of a lutein cell ~0 hr after follicle rupture. The agranular endoplasmic reticulum (AER) is in the form of fenestrated cisteruae organized in a whorled pattern near the nucleus (N). Note the areas of apposition of adjacent membranes bounding smooth-surfaced cisternae (at arrows) completely obliterating the lumen. This arrangement is diagrammed in Fig. 13 . Mitochondria (M) are located in the central cytoplasmic core of the whorl. Glutaraldehyde fixation. X 17,000.
except at certain areas. It appears (Fig. 5 ) that the two unit membranes (at arrows) remain in contact at these sites by fusing into one structure.
First Third of Pregnancy
Light microscopy reveals that a compact corpus luteum is formed in the rabbit 4 days after ovulation (24) , primarily through hypertrophy and luteinization of the granulosa follicle cells. Abundant vascular channels ramify around lutein cells which have attained a diameter averaging 25 ~. Parenchymal cells are closely adjacent to one another, although their contours are extremely irregular. Abundant profiles of agranular endoplasmic reticulum are randomly dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. From the 4th day on, during the first third of pregnancy, organized, whorled patterns of the smooth-surfaced tubules and cisternae are not so apparent in the cytoplasm as they were during the I st days of gestation (Figs. 3 and 4). Lipid droplets average ~ /z in size and are extremely electron-opaque. These inclusions exhibit irregular contours and a dense interface with the cytoplasmic matrix. In some instances, thin strands of osmiophilic material can be seen, rather than a spherical droplet (Fig. 3) . The close contact between the lipid droplets and the tubules of the endoplasmic reticulum is apparent in Fig. 3 . The membrane-bounded tubules parallel the surface of the lipid droplets, to a great extent. The tubules are often branched, and the smooth membrane limiting the profile is not discernible at its point of contact with the dense lipid. The lipid droplets are scattered throughout the cytoplasmic matrix, near the nucleus and at the periphery of the cell.
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T h E JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY ' VOLUME 31, 1966 Fmva~. 7 Region of cytoplasm containing agranular endoplasmie reticulum of the fenestrated eisternal form, showing intermittent areas of membrane apposition (at arrows). The appearance of the agranular endoplasmic reticulum after osmium tetroxide fixation is similar to that after glutaraldehyde fixation (Fig. 6 ). The agranular endoplasmic reticulum is oriented parallel to the cell surface. Note the large area occupied by these smooth membranes. The cell exhibits surface cytoplasmic projections (Pr) and contains lipid droplets (L). X !8,000.
Second Third of Pregnancy
The parenchymal cell attains a maximum diameter which averages 35 # (Fig. 10 ). The cell surface shows considerable variation. In some instances, the cells are closely applied to one another and the plasma membranes may be straight or highly contoured, with complex interdigitations (Fig. 11) . A well defined pericapillary space exists between the capillary endothelium and parenchymal cells. The lutein cell often contains a peripheral cytoplasmic zone with few membranous elements (Fig. 11) . The agranular endoplasmic reticulum (AER) within the lutein cells at this stage is organized into whorled patterns and is distributed throughout the cytoplasm. These configurations of agranular membranes usually have lipid droplets and mitochondria within their center (Figs. 10 and 11 ). The membranes may encircle one or many lipid droplets. These patterns are present at random in the cytoplasm, near the nucleus and at the cell periphery. In a fortunate section of the agranular endoplasmic reticulum the three-dimensional configuration becomes apparent (Figs. 8, and 9). In Fig. 9 , a cisterna, which in a grazing surface view appears amorphous (C), gives rise in another view to tubules (T). The tubules when cut in cross-section appear as small vesicular profiles (V), 500 A in diameter.
The lipid droplets vary in size, shape, and degree of osmiophilia. Some of them are large, about 1.5 /z (Figs. 9 and 10), while others have smaller dimensions. Within the whorled patterns, their size range is evident. However, serial sections show that profiles of the smaller lipid droplets represent the first appearance of a large droplet in the section. The lipid inclusions usually have E. JOAN BLANCItETTE Ovarian Steroid Cells. II rounded profiles, although the lipid-cytoplasmic interface is fairly irregular and a more osmiophilic material is usually present at the interface. The osmiophilia of the lipid is not homogeneous. Some of the more irregular droplets appear to have an electron-opaque core (Fig. 11) . However, the lipid inclusions of the second third of pregnancy do not appear as electron-opaque as in earlier stages (Figs. 3 and 7) . Lipid droplets are present within the whorled configurations of endoplasmic reticulum and dispersed singly in the cytoplasmic matrix (Figs. 10 and 11).
Mitochondria are rod-shaped and about 0.25 in width, with cristae at right angles to or parallel with the long axis (Fig, 11 ). Close associations between mitochondria and lipid inclusions are often noted in the lutein cells.
Last Third of Pregnancy
The lutein cells vary in contour. Many cells, such as the one illustrated in (Fig. 14) . The distribution of the agranular membranes is varied, although tubular and cisternal aggregates occur mainly at the periphery of the cell (Fig. 18 ). There is rarely an ectoplasmic zone which is free of membranes. The aggregates parallel the contour of the cell and are in close proximity to the plasma membrane. In addition to being at the periphery of the cell, agranular endoplasmic reticulum is present throughout the cytoplasm. In Fig. 14 it is particularly evident surrounding the larger, less osmiophilic lipid droplets, and some of the membranes form a circular arrangement in relation to groups of droplets. In general, there is a progressive increase in the number of cytoplasmic lipid droplets during the course of pregnancy.
Lipid droplets are a dark blue-gray in Sudan Black B-stained Epon sections (Figs. 15 and 16 ). Many of the droplets near the nucleus and at the cell periphery take on an orange-red color (Fig.  15 , at arrows). Myelin figures are present in these areas of the cytoplasmic matrix. Light microscopy also reveals large sudanophilic and neutral red droplets which represent a coalescence of the smaller lipid droplets. The number of large (over 2-~) droplets increases as pregnancy advanced. However, the most numerous lipid inclusion droplets are of three main types: a small (average 0.5 #) osmiophilic droplet, a larger (average 1.0/~) lightly osmiophilic droplet, and an irregular droplet which varies in size and is heterogeneous in density (Fig. 17) . The droplets of light density ( The distribution of the lipid droplets within the lutein cell appears random. Osmiophilic droplets of various sizes are dispersed at the periphery of the cell as well as in the central area (Fig. 14) . During the latter third of pregnancy, many cells contain both the light and dark droplets (Fig. 14) . In these cells, the distribution of droplets appears fairly regular. The larger, less osmiophilic droplets are FIGVRE 8 Surface view through an area of agranular cisternae (C). The irregularity of the cisternal edge (presenting a scalloped appearance) is clearly depicted. Thin bulbous (B) and tubular (T) extensions protrude from the cisternal edge (at arrows). Closely packed cisternae cut in cross-section are organized around a lipid droplet (L). X 4,5,000. Fig. 8 , showing a surface view of an irregularly shaped, nonfenestrated cisterna (C) with tubular shaped extensions (T) protruding from the periphery. This structural continuity between cisternal and tubular forms of endoplasmic reticulum is diagrammed in Fig. 13 . Many of the tubules arc in close proximity to lipid droplets (L) and when cut in cross-section appear as vesicles (V). Note the thickness of tile membranes which surround the lipid (at arrows). The center of the lipid droplet is more electron-opaque than the periphery. )< 4,5,000.
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ThE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 31, 1966 525 FIaURE 10 Lutein cell 15 days after ovulation, approximately 35/z in diameter. Masses of agranu]ar endoplasmic reticulum (AER) are present, at the cell periphery, in whorled organizational patterns surrounding cores containing lipid (L) and mitochondria (M). Although the cell was fixed with a solution of osmium tetroxide of more than 500 milliosmols, vesicular profiles or extremely short interconnected tubules are the structural form of the agranular endoplasmic retieulum. Rarely is a cisternal profile (C) evident. Lipid droplets show presumably varied degrees of preservation. The lipid droplets emneshed in the agranular endoplasmic reticulum, although closer to the cell periphery, are less electron-opaque than those dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. Note the irregular lipld-cytoplasmlc interface and the numerous rod-shaped mitochondria. X 8,000.
aggregated near the central area, although they are occasionally present at the periphery as well.
The cytoplasm contains few free RNP particles. The mitochondria (M) are varied in shape. The majority are rod-shaped and vary in diameter from 0.3 to 0.7 #. Their profiles in thin sections seldom exceed 2 /z in length. The cristae are arranged at right angles to the long axis of the mitochondrion. The mitochondria are distributed throughout the cytoplasm among the lipid droplets. In areas containing a large accumulation of agranular endoplasmic reticulum, only a few mitochondria are present. During the last week of pregnancy, a heterogeneous population of membrane-bounded, electron-opaque cytoplasmic inclusions can be seen which are similar to structures that are usually described as either lysosomes or lipofuscin pigment granules. These inclusions display a varied structure, including internal granularity as well as arrays of lamellae (Fig. 19) . Dense, round, single membrane-bounded bodies (Fig. 21, I ) sometimes have an internal structure consisting of circular vesicles enclosing a dense granule (100 A). These inclusions occur at random, either singly or aggregated in clusters, within the cytoplasm, and are dispersed between lipid droplets and mitochondria. These electron-opaque bodies are present in lutein cells, during the later days of pregnancy and postpartum. Golgi areas are present near the nucleus (Fig. 14) and are similar to those observed in the cells of earlier stages.
Postpartum
In the ovary 2 days postpartum, the lutein cells are smaller and large gaps exist between adjacent cells. Epon sections stained with Sudan Black B for light microscopy exhibit a variety of stainable inclusions. Droplets 1 # in diameter are present, along with large lipid droplets formed by a coalescence of smaller ones, and may occupy one-half of the cell. The lipid-cytoplasmic interface of many droplets is indistinct. Numerous, large myelinlike laminated bodies are present (Fig. 20) as well as amorphous structures occupying a large proportion of the cytoplasm. The aggregation of agranular endoplasmic reticulum into concentric myelinlike figures is similar to the nonfenestrated, cisternal patterns found in earlier lutein ceils. However, the distance between the smooth membranes of nonfenestrated cisternae is regular in most instances, while the distance between the lamellae in myelin figures is extremely irregular. The subendothelial space (SE) has increased in width, and microvillous extensions are not present at the cell periphery. Mitochondria are spherical, large in diameter, and have narrowed cristae (Fig. 20) .
D I S C U S S I O N

Fixation of the Agranular Endoplasmic Reticulum
The present systematic investigation of the corpus luteum during pregnancy was undertaken primarily to clarify fine structural variations during the life span of the lutcin cell and to correlate the structural changes with cellular activity. The agranular endoplasmic reticulum and lipid inclusions are of major interest in this correlative attempt. Since attention must be drawn to the pleomorphism of the agranular endoplasmic reticulum, it is necessary to try to resolve questions concerning the production of artifactual profiles by fixation. When the three prominent fixatives in current use, glutaraldehyde, osmium tetroxide, and permanganate, are employed, structural variations can be attained with each method. Vesicular, tubular, and cisternal elements of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum noted in many studies on steroid metabolizing cells are present in rabbit lutein cells (9, 1 l, 28, 29) .
In a study on the interstitial cells of the guinea pig using both glutaraldehyde and OsO4 fixations by perfusion, Christensen concluded that the "fenestrated cisternal" and the tubular forms of smooth endoplasmic reticulum arc the most "normal form" and that a system of disconnected vesicles is a result of faulty preservation (10) . In the present study, cisternal reticulum was observed after fixation with glutaraldehyde, permanganate, or osmium tetroxide. On the other hand, vesicular and tubular dements, which were present to a great extent in OsO,-fixed material (Figs. 3 and 4) , were definitely not absent after fixation with glutaraldehyde or permanganate. These three chemical fixatives might be expected to react in different ways with the membranous components of the cell, each producing its own characteristic morphology through membrane recombinations (52, 61) . However, an identical structure of the agranular endoplasmic reticulum can be obtained with glutaraldehyde and with OsO4, as exemplified in is illustrated in Figs. 1 and 18 . If the cisternal or tubular profiles are to be considered the more true picture than the "artifactual" vesicles, the problem remains as to why vesicles are present in the same cell as the cisternae under the same conditions of preservation. The explanation may be local variations in fixation. The lutein cells are large in comparison to other steroid cells; they average approximately 25 # in diameter and exhibit an extensive development of agranular endoplasmic reticulum. The possibility of local areas of artifact might be greater in lutein cells than in smaller cells.
A feature of lutein cell fine structure is the presence, during midpregnancy, of whorled aggregations of agranular endoplasmic reticulum in the form of vesicular and ovoid profiles (Fig. 10 ). An indication that a vesicular form of endoplasmic reticulum is a preservation artifact is the abundance of such profiles in cells that are obviously damaged by fixation (broken membranes, enlarged mitochondria, and extracted cytoplasmic matrix). However, in these instances vesicles occur in a variety of sizes and shapes. The vesicular agranular endoplasmic reticulum in lutein cells which exhibit no other preservation artifact is tightly packed in an organized fashion, with a regularity of vesicle diameter (Fig. 10) . The presence of these cells, in which the majority of agranular endoplasmic reticulum appears as vesicles, cannot be reconciled with variation in osmium tetroxide fixation, because precisely the same procedure (percentage of fixative and buffer concentration) revealed tubules and cisternae in other ceils during earlier and later stages of pregnancy. The fragility of agranular endoplasmic reticulum membranes in response to local osmolality changes was examined by subjecting the lutein bodies at midpregnancy to OsO4 fixatives in which osmolality was changed by 528 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLVME 31, 1966 FIGVRE 12 Lutein cell from a corpus luteum of pregnancy, 20 days after ovulation. Clumps of agranular endoplasmic reticulum exhibit a collapse of the vesicular or tubular lumen (at arrows) after fixation with a solution of osmium tetroxide of more than 900 milliosmols. Short, branched tubules appear to be connected in some areas. Lipid droplets (L) and mitochondria (M) are labeled. Note that the cytoplasmic matrix is less electron-opaque than that of the cells in Figs. 10 and 11. X 2~,000.
varying the sucrose concentration (3, 63) . There are many reports that cell membranes maintain certain permeability properties during fixation which result in changes in cell diameter (3, 4) as well as swelling of the cisternae of the granular endoplasmic reticulum (63) . The present results show that the vesicular profiles of agranular endoplasmic reticulum in situ are extremely resistant to hyperosmotic fixation. Osmolalities ranging from 350 to 800 milliosmols had little effect on vesicle diameter. Osmolalities higher than 900 milliosmols resulted in flattening of the vesicles and subsequently obliteration of their central cavity (Fig. 12) . Conversely, hypo-osmotic fixative (less than 300 milliosmols) resulted in a marked dilation of the vesicle (Fig. 11) . No conversion to tubular or cisternal profiles was noted in these cells. Also, the cisternai form of agranular endoplasmic reticulum present at later stages exhibited a flattening or dilation of the cisternae in response to osmolality changes, but the vesicular form showed no deviation. The osmotic behavior of smooth membranes, which has been demonstrated in the lutein cells during fixation, shows that the membranes are sensitive to hypotonic conditions (isotonicity as judged at 300 milliosmols for mammalian serum) and are resistant to large variations in hypertonicity.
The lutein cell offers a fortunate situation in which to compare cisternal elements seen after fixations with glutaraldehyde, permanganate, and OsO4. During early hypertrophy of the lutein cell, before a compact lutein body is formed, whorled masses of cisternal endoplasmic reticulum are present at the cell periphery ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). Fenestrated cisternal profiles are found in glutaraldehyde-fixed and in OsO4-fixed materials but have not been seen as yet after permanganate fixation. However, nonfenestrated, laminated cisternal elements similar to profiles found for granular E. JOAN BLANCHETTE Ovarian Steroid Cells. I Iendoplasmic reticulum in other cells are also numerous (Fig. 2) . In these whorled aggregations, tubular elements may be present between cisternae and oriented parallel to the cisternal surface. In a cross-section, stacks of nonfenestrated cisternae alternate with stacks of tubules (Fig. 2) . These stacks are present at the cell periphery after fixation by all three chemical methods. The structural configurations assumed by the agranular endoplasmic reticulum are presented diagrammatically in Fig. 13 .
At many sites, the apposing smooth membranes of adjacent cisternae come into contact, obliterating the lumen. The dimensions (125 to 130 A) of the resultant membrane are less than would be expected if the structure of the two distinct membranes were maintained (Fig. 5) . Also, the fact that the points of contact remain intact while the other areas of the endoplasmic reticulum dilate in response to fixation conditions (hypotonic solutions), indicates that structural alterations exist at these sites. It seems reasonable to suggest that areas of membrane contact may represent points of relocation of molecules, resulting in a variation from cisternal to tubular configurations.
The smooth endoplasmic reticulum represents a highly dynamic system (biochemically). Perhaps fluctuations between vesicular, tubular, and cisternal elements are within the range of variation of the organelle in the intact cell, and perhaps each of the three fixatives is capable of maintaining the structural pattern. It is possible that plasticity of membrane structure, permitting change from a discontinuous vesicular to a continuous, interconnected tubular or cisternal reticulum, might be functionally advantageous at times.
The progressive accumulation of rows of cytoplasmic vesicles interconnecting and fusing to form flattened cisternae has been proposed as the mode of origin of annulate lamellae in Necturus oocytes (42) . Certainly, the orientation of closely packed rows of vesicles, showing interconnections and the subsequent appearance of cisternal segments situated at intervals in the circular, vesicular aggregations, is extremely suggestive of the dynamic interconversion of membrane profiles.
Although it is noted that OsO4 tends to demonstrate more vesicular elements than the other fixatives used in this study, a pattern which has been reported for other cells (10, 52) , the information presently at hand for the rabbit lutein cell does not, as yet, allow the designation of preservation artifact to one profile alone.
A feature of the cytoplasmic membranous structure is the presence of interconnecting tubules of small diameter (200 A) which interweave into compact masses (Fig. 4) . These tiny tubules occur in all cells, whether the more conventional agranular endoplasmic reticulum profiles are vesicular, tubular, or cisternal in appearance. These clusters of tubules are dispersed among the membranes of the agranular endoplasmic reticulum and are continuous with the rcticulum system of the cytoplasm (Fig. 4, at arrows) . Similar fine tubules have been described in the testis (10) and in the liver (51) when the parenchymal cells are responding to poisoning. The tubules of the "labyrinthine tubular aggregates" have a narrower width than the endoplasmic reticulum from which they are beFmVRE 13 Diagrammatical presentation of the structural configurations assumed by the agranular endoplasmic reticulum. The following concepts, suggested by electron micrographs are represented. 1. Cisternal and tubular elements of the agranular endoplasmic reticulum are continuous (Figs. 8 and 9 ). 2. The smooth endoplasmic reticulum aggregates are not concentrically arranged, but are perhaps localized sites which form a continuum with the endoplasmic retlculum of the entire cytoplasm, possibly through a spiral arrangement. A continuity exists between the membranes of the whorled patterns and the cisternae which parallel the contours of the cell periphery (Fig. 1) . 3. The lumen of the cisterna is not of constant width. Adjacent membranes may come in contact at various sites (Figs. 6, 7, and 19) . Conversely, in other areas, dilatations of the cistcrna may also be recognized, although not included diagrammatically for clarity. After OsO4 or permanganate fixation, the cisternae have a more regular luminal width than after glutaraldehyde fixation (Fig. £) . 4. Whorled pattenls are arranged around lipid droplets which exhibit a limited electron opacity (Figs. 1, 10, and 11) . 5. Tubules with varied dimensions form a random network. Electron-opaque lipid masses of irregular contour are in close contact with the tubular surface (Fig. 3) .
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T I t E ~OUI~NAL OF CELL BmLooY • V o [ . v~E 31, 1966 lieved to originate (51) . ha the lutein ceils, the clusters of these tiny tubules are resistant to hypotonic conditions. At fixing solution osmolalities below the iso-osmotic 300 milliosmols, the fine tubules will resist lumenal swelling, although the agranular endoplasmic reticulum profiles show extreme dilation. This may be indicative of the different physical and possibly chemical properties of this structurally different smooth membrane system which forms a continuum with the agranular endoplasmic reticulum.
Functional Aspects of the Lutein Cell
The aggregation of agranular endoplasmic retlculum within the cell varies, during pregnancy, in such a manner as to suggest that certain patterns are indicative of function. The basis for this conclusion rests on available histochemical and physiological information on the rabbit corpus luteum of pregnancy, which leads to the concept of a cell active in both steroid secretion and storage of sterol precursors. The object of earlier histochemical studies with light microscopy was to demonstrate sites of steroid synthesis in the ovary, by demonstrating cholesterol and its esters ( 13, 22, 2 l, 25, 26, 30, 31) . "Sterol granules" were identified and their role in endocrine physiology was established. The depletion and replenishment of lipid inclusion droplets characterized histochemically under varying hormonal influences, both during the normal cycle and after exogenous gonadotrophin stimulation, has elaborated criteria for the identification of cellular activity in respect to secretion and storage (22, 21, 26, 30) . Reactivity and size of lipid droplets within endocrine parenchymal cells have been utilized to reflect the state of activity of the gland.
To summarize this concept evolving from many studies, it appears that, under conditions which stimulate steroid secretion, lipid droplets within the cell are smaller and less reactive to physical methods demonstrating birefringence and chemical methods demonstrating cholesterol and its esters. The intracellular accumulation of cholesterol or related sterol-positive droplets in cyclic stages which are correlated with low steroid secretion (diestrus in the rat and during cellular retrogression at the termination of an estrus cycle or pregnancy) has been offered as evidence that storage is taking place within the cell. During this storage stage, synthetic rate must necessarily be exceeding secretion. There is no evidence to indicate whether over-all steroid biosynthetic activity remains constant or fluctuates, during the cell cycle, in relation to phases of storage or secretion.
Storage phases for Schultz-positive material during the lutein cell cycle of the rabbit have been demonstrated, by Claesson and Hillarp, to occur during the second third of pregnancy and postpartum (15) .
The fine structure of the cells during this period is consistent with regard to the organization of agranular endoplasmic reticulum and lipid droplets. The agranular endoplasmic reticulum is arranged in concentric patterns of vesicular, tubular, and cisternal elements, surrounding lipid droplets.
In the present study, it has been observed that the majority of lipid droplets within the granulosa lutein cell may be classified into 3 morphological types, depending on their variations in osmiophilia and size (Figs. 10, 14, 15, and 18) . During the first third of pregnancy, after the formation of the compact lutein body, the lutein cell contains small (0.5-/~), extremely osmiophilic lipid droplets (Fig.  3) . The droplet profile is irregular and scalloped in contour. This irregularity of the lipid-cytoplasmic interface may be an indication of material in the process of being added to or withdrawn from the droplet. Many of the inclusions do not During the second third of pregnancy, the lipid droplets within the majority of the lutein cells are larger (1.0 to 1.5 #), more spherical, and less osmiophilic than before. These less electronopaque droplets appear to have a membrane, which, in some instances, possibly results from the extraction of material during dehydration, and the remains of a thin layer of osmiophilic material at the interface (Fig. 10) . The third morphological type of lipid droplet is that having a mottled osmiophilic appearance and irregular contours, which may represent a transitional form.
The rabbit corpus luteum appears homogeneous with regard to the type of lipid droplet within the cells during the first half of pregnancy. During the later stages, there is a heterogeneity in droplet osmiophilia and size among the cells and within a single cell (Fig. 14) . The third type of droplet is present during the last third of pregnancy. Although Schultz-positive material is not demonstrated in parenchymal cells during this stage (15) , it may be that the concentration of sterol in proportion to other lipid is not high enough to give a positive reaction (31) .
In cells which contain both the 0.5-/~ droplets and the larger, less osmiophilic ones, the smaller droplets are present in the peripheral cytoplasm while the larger ones are, to some degree, aggregated in the central cytoplasmic area. The presence of these cells supports the hypothesis that 534 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 31, 1966 FIGURE 17 In a 25-day lutein cell the irregular lipid droplets (L) are heterogeneous in electron opacity.
In the same area, elements of agranular endoplasmic reticulum are closely packed amongst the lipid inclusions. X 10,000.
there is a single cell type which, during various stages of physiological activity, may contain any one or all of the three major morphological varieties of lipid droplets observed in the present study.
The variation in osmiophilia of the lipid inclusion droplets in the lutein cell may represent either a variation in concentration of the lipid components within the droplet or a variation in the composition of the lipid present, or both of these possibilities. Simple extraction of material during fixation and dehydration does not account for differences in morphology. The light droplets very often have a more electron-opaque center, which might not be expected if grades of decreasing preservation proceed from outward toward the droplet center. Since the less osmiophilic droplet is larger in diameter than the more electron-opaque inclusion, a decrease in the concentration of the osmiophilic lipid within the droplet is immediately suggested. However, the histochemical evidence of Claesson and Hill~irp (15) supports the view that the less osmiophilic droplet contains more sterol, and, in this case, the morphology of the droplet as observed with the electron microscope is believed to be an indication of the chemical components present. The comparatively little binding of osmium tetroxide by cholesterol noted in vitro (2) is perhaps due to its nonpolar nature. Studies on isolated lipid droplets of the rabbit interstitial gland show biochemically that the majority of cholesterol is stored in the esterified form in the lipid granule fraction. Final characterization awaits the isolation of two morphologically identifiable lipid inclusion droplets from the lutein cell, and the chemical analysis of their components.
Presumed cholesterol-containing droplets have been identified in the adrenal cortical cell with the electron microscope (34) . Although size and number of droplets decreased on stimulation, osmiophilia was not reported to have changed. In E. JOAN BLANCHETTE Ovarian Steroid Cells. II 535 FIGURE 18 Region of a whorled arrangement of agranular endoplasmie reticulum. Many fenestrated cisternae are stacked parallel to one another. In sortie areas, the fenestrae are present at regular intervals, resulting in tubular connections between cisternal areas. When the tubules are in register and cut in cross-section, an organized pattern of vesicles is produced (at arrows). This is presented diagrammatically in Fig. 13 . The tendency for eisternae to branch into tubular extensions is shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Adjacent cisternal membranes often come into contact, obliterating the lmnen. X e%0O0.
the present study, it is possible that an increase in osmiophilia represents a decrease in sterol content. The physiological evidence concerning the pattern of secretory activity of the rabbit corpus luteum is not conclusive. Initial values for serum progestin levels assayed by the Hooker-Forbes method (39) increase from the 4th to 12th day, plateau until the 24th day, and show a slight additional increase until term (65) . Pregnant rabbits which have been castrated show a drop in serum gestogen levels before aborting (65) . Spectrophotometric techniques for the determination of progesterone in ovarian vein and peripheral blood of pregnant rabbits produce a curve of increasing activity, with a peak at midpregnancy (the 16th or 17th day) followed by a consistent drop as term approaches (46) . These data suggest that the progestin levels reported by Zarrow and Neher (65) may represent compounds other than progesterone which are positive in the HookerForbes test. Claesson et al. (14) have stated, from studies on the interstitial gland, that the ceils of this gland are the site of estrogen secretion, but evidence from direct steroid assay is again lacking.
Thus, although the ovary is necessary throughout gestation in the rabbit (16), a direct correlation between corpus luteum secretory activity and fluctuations in steroid levels can not be made.
The luteotrophic process in the rabbit involves the differentiation of the lutein cell from the granulosa follicle cell (24) . It has been shown that the cytological manifestations of this process include the accumulation of agranular endoplasmic reticulum (6) and lipid inclusion droplets. The structural relationships between the lipid inclusions and smooth membranous components of the cytoplasm, which vary during life span of the lutein cell, favor the possibility that an interaction between these two cell components results in steroid biosynthesis. The lipid droplet within the lutein cell does not represent secretion material. This is also the case in other endocrine cells in which stimulation has not produced a release of droplets from the cell but rather a decrease in size and a change in reactivity. It is thus suggested that these droplets are precursor material stored within the cell, and that the size change is a reflection of cellular activity (22) . The site of formation 536 T H~ JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY -VOLUME 81, 1966 FIOURE 19 Laminated inclusions are present in the lutein cell cytoplasm during the later stages of pregnancy. Some of the membranes are seen in surface view as amorphous areas (A). Continuity between the lamellar membranes at the periphery of the inclusion and a typical agranular endoplasmic reticulum cisterna is present (at arrow). X ~5,000.
of secretory material from these droplets is not known, but synthesis of material could occur at surface of the precursor droplet. In the early lutein cell, the small, opaque, crenated droplets maintain a close relationship with the tubules and vesicles of the agranular reticulum (Fig. 3) . Because of the electron opacity of the material, it is difficult to establish whether a bounding membrane is present. It appears unlikely, however, because of the extremely irregular contours of the lipid droplet. The agranular membranes are plastered against the droplet, and there is no separation between these elements (Fig. 3) . In the less osmiophilic droplet with a regularity of contour, the lipid cytoplasmic interface is more electron opaque than the internum of the droplet. Profiles of agranular endoplasmic reticulum are sometimes closely applied to the surface of these droplets (Fig. 10) . Biochemical studies demonstrating the enzymatic activities associated with the microsome fraction have been reviewed by Schneider and Kuff (57) . It has been shown that the microsome fraction in conjunction with soluble fraction is capable of fatty acid synthesis comparable to that of intact liver tissue, and that a system catalyzing the synthesis of neutral glycerides, as well as esterases hydrolyzing cholesterol esters, are present in liver microsomes. The many enzymes concerned with the steps in steroid synthesis have been as- signed to various cell fractions (5, 8, 43, 56) . In the lutein cell of the rabbit, the major biosynthetic process, progesterone formation, would involve the degradation of the cholesterol side chain to form Aa-pregnenolone (61) and subsequent oxidation by the enzyme A5-3 ¢3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase. Biochemical evidence indicates that mitochondria are involved in AS-pregnenolone formation (49, 60) and that the microsomal fraction is involved in A5-3 ~-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity in the ovary (7) and in the adrenal (5). In areas of the lutein cell cytoplasm, extremely irregular lipid material appears contiguous with tubular profiles of the agranular endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 3) . This structural association between lipid droplets and smooth membranes may be an indication of the metabolic interaction between the two cellular components. Such profiles (Fig. 3) may also indicate an increase in membranous material, with a correlative decrease in the size of the lipid droplet. Dixon (27) suggests that the decomposition of lipid droplets in the cell starts with an increase in the amount of phospholipids which facilitates the passage of other lipid molecules, stored in the droplet, into the phospholipid structures of the cell. Nilsson and WirsSn (48) have noted a correlation between an increase in phospholipids and membranes and a decrease in lipid droplets in the uterine epithelial cells of spayed animals after estrogen treatment. They suggest that this is an indication of the transformation of the neutral fat of the lipid granule into phospholipids of membranes which are being formed. The cells of the interstitial gland of the rabbit which exhibit a decrease in lipid droplet size and reactivity after stimulation with pregnant mare serum gonadotrophin also exhibit a simultaneous increase in their content of phospholipids (13) .
Finally, the possibility exists that the mem-538 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 31, 1966 FIGURE ~1 During the last third of pregnancy and at postpartum the lutein cell contains electronopaque inclusion bodies (/). They are bounded by a single membrane and occur singly or in groups. They sometimes have an internal structure in the form of circular vesicles enclosing dense 100-A particles (P). The inclusions are heterogeneous in fine structure and may be a form of lysosome. X 40,000.
branes may be a means for the transport of lipid material within the cell, similar to that postulated for adipose tissue by Williamson (62) , who discussed the formation of membranes directly from lipid droplets. He suggested that the irregularity at the droplet interface is an indication of lipid mobilization, through the formation of small vesicles which are transported to the cell surface. The association of lipid droplets and agranular endoplasmic reticulum noted in this study is probably indicative of both steroid biosynthesis and transport within the lutein cell.
Postpartum Lutein Cell
Cytoplasmic membranous structures, the so called myelin figures (59) , are dominant inclusions in the postpartum lutein cell (Fig. 20) . They vary in size, may be well within the range of the light microscope, and consist of paired membranes which sometimes surround central lipid droplets or variable amounts of cytoplasmic material. Undoubtedly, these structures in the lutein cell are derived from the smooth endoplasmic reticulum, since the decrease in amount of smooth reticulum is concomitant with the increase in amount of myelin figures. The possibility of the interconversion of the whorled aggregations of agranular endoplasmic reticulum, which are present in the normally functioning cell, and myelin figures, which are often associated with cellular regression, is apparent, and the distinction between the two may eventually be more reliably based on enzymatic (36) rather than structural criteria. Concentric lamellar systems presumed to be modifications of endoplasmic reticulum membranes have been noted in other cells (9, 50) .
The physical properties of the surrounding cytoplasmic matrix have been noted as responsible for variability in lipid state and membrane structure (45) . The decrease in size of the lutein cell during the degenerative phase may reflect a less hydrated cytoplasmic condition, resulting in formation of myelin figures.
In addition to cellular inclusions such as lipid droplets and myelin figures, spherical, membranebounded electron-opaque granules with both homogeneous and heterogeneous matrices are numerous (Fig. 21) . Some inclusions contain vesicles encircling small particles 100 A in size. Although these granules lack a uniform internal arrangement, they may constitute a single class of inclusions characteristic of the lutein cell during the last days of pregnancy and its postpartum degeneration. The granular inclusions are occasionally found in cells during earlier stages, but their preponderance during cell regression suggests that these structures may be a form of lysosome (20) . It is also possible that pigment, perhaps lipofusein, may be included in or may constitute a portion of these intracellular bodies. However, the periodicity described for other pigment granules (10, 40) has not been noted. It is not known whether these structures are acid phosphatase positive. Morphologically similar inclusions, enzymatically characterized, have been shown to increase in number during "decomposition" of lipid droplets in uterine epithelium (48) , in which
